How this fits in {#s1}
================

Shifting treatment goals, uncertainty surrounding ongoing benefit, and increased potential for medication-related harm, mean that some preventive medications may no longer be a good fit for people as they age. Decisions surrounding ongoing use of preventive medications, including statins, should be individualised. Individualised decision-making should involve a careful discussion between patients and GPs. Earlier studies show that patients are open to discussing ongoing statin use, but there is little understanding of how discussions currently take place (for example, what topics are discussed and how). This study sheds light on what Danish GPs are currently discussing with older people surrounding statin deprescribing. It also suggests which topics are more challenging to discuss than others in the context of deprescribing. This suggests the possible need for structured frameworks to both facilitate statin deprescribing discussions and promote shared understanding of the decision.

Introduction {#s2}
============

Statins are commonly used in older people.^[@bib1]^ While statins may have been initiated with a compelling and evidence-based indication, the balance of benefit and harm of statins can shift as people age,^[@bib2]^ just as patients' goals of care and treatment preferences can also change.^[@bib3]^ The evidence for the benefit of statin treatment is uncertain in people aged \>80 years (defined as the 'oldest old' in this study), particularly for primary prevention and for those who are frail or have multimorbidity.^[@bib2],[@bib4]^ As such, long-term statin treatment should be reassessed to ensure it continues to be the best choice for people as they age.^[@bib4],[@bib5]^ This has been acknowledged, to varying degrees, in guidelines and expert opinion on cardiovascular (CV) risk reduction, including Danish guidelines, which generally advocate for an individualised approach to statin use in people aged \>80 years.^[@bib4]--[@bib6]^ As part of this individualised approach, deprescribing (planned, supervised discontinuation)^[@bib4],[@bib5],[@bib7]^ of a statin may be considered. Therefore, patients and prescribers may be faced with the decision of continuation versus deprescribing of a statin. Established decision-making frameworks^[@bib8]--[@bib10]^ suggest that medication decisions be informed; consistent with patient values, preferences, and goals; and shared between the patient and clinician.^[@bib11]^ Patients and prescribers should have a common understanding of options that exist; knowledge of benefits, harms, and uncertainties for options; and values and preferences of the patient.^[@bib9],[@bib10],[@bib12]^ As such, medication decisions, including statin deprescribing, require careful discussion between patients and prescribers around these various considerations. Patients appear to be willing to consider the option of deprescribing when it is brought forward by their doctor.^[@bib13]^ However, discussing medication deprescribing can be challenging for GPs in clinical practice.^[@bib14]--[@bib16]^ This may, in part, be owing to limited evidence on deprescribing, time and workflow constraints, and perceived self-efficacy.^[@bib14],[@bib15]^ A study on proton pump inhibitors and benzodiazepine deprescribing discussions^[@bib17]^ suggests that the structure and content of discussions may depend on the medication and patient context. While GPs' approach to decisions around deprescribing CV preventive medication decisions^[@bib18],[@bib19]^ has been investigated, there has been little exploration into how GPs actually discuss potential statin deprescribing, specifically among older people. As such, the study aimed to explore how GPs discuss statin deprescribing in their older patients.

Method
======

A qualitative study was conducted, consisting of face-to-face, semi-structured interviews with GPs.

​Participants {#s3-1}
-------------

GPs were from the regions of Southern Denmark and Zealand. Participants were identified from personal networks and snowballing. It was asked that participants had self-assessed experience discussing long-term use of statins with their oldest old patients. The aim was to recruit GPs with different ages, years of practice, location (urban versus rural), and sex. The study continued to recruit GPs until sufficient data had been obtained to answer the research question.^[@bib20]^

​Interview guide {#s3-2}
----------------

The interview guide was drafted from existing literature on shared decision-making,^[@bib8]--[@bib10]^ GP attitudes towards medication discontinuation,^[@bib15]^ and based on clinical experience of the research group. It centred on identifying how GPs discuss potential statin deprescribing in their oldest old (aged \>80 years) patients. The interview guide was developed by a research team consisting of physicians with experience in general practice, a pharmacist, and researchers with experience in qualitative research and risk communication. The guide was updated based on iterative reviews by the author team. The interview guide was piloted with two GPs and the guide was revised based on these pilot interviews. Please see Supplementary Appendix S1 for the full interview guide.

​Interviews and analysis {#s3-3}
------------------------

Interviews lasted approximately 30 minutes and were conducted in English. The interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. GPs were de-identified and assigned a number. Analysis was conducted based on systematic text condensation.^[@bib21]^ First, two researchers read through all interviews, while the other researchers read through two to three interviews each. The group met to discuss and agree on preliminary themes. Once preliminary themes were defined, one researcher identified meaning units (quotations or text fragments from the transcripts that represented aspects of the themes) from all interviews. The meaning units were then grouped according to which preliminary theme they belonged to. With all meaning units grouped together, the themes that were initially developed were refined. Themes were refined based on team discussion and meaning units could be reorganised under themes as necessary. This flexibility is in keeping with systematic text condensation methods. Sub-themes were then established within each main theme, and meaning units were organised under each sub-theme. A condensate was created from all meaning units in a sub-theme. A condensate is a coherent artificial quotation that captures all the meaning units within a sub-theme. The condensates and meaning units were used to develop an analytic text (a presentation of the content and meaning of the sub-theme) for each sub-theme. Analytic texts were used as the results section.

Results {#s4}
=======

A total of 11 GPs were recruited. The characteristics of the GPs are in [Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"}. All GPs belonged to group practices. Three themes were identified related to discussions surrounding statin deprescribing, which are summarised below and in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.
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###### GP characteristics

   **Characteristic**                  (*n* = 11)
  ------------------------------------ ---------------------
  Mean age (SD, range)                 46 (7.9) \[41--68\]
  Years practising (mean, SD, range)   9 (7.6) \[3--30\]
  Practice location (*n*, %)            
  Rural                                2 (18)
  Urban                                9 (82)
  Biological sex (*n*, %)               
  Female                               6 (55)
  Male                                 5 (45)

SD = standard deviation

Theme 1: Reason for initiating a discussion {#s4-1}
-------------------------------------------

The interviews revealed two main reasons a deprescribing discussion could come up: (1) patients initiating the discussion; or (2) GPs initiating the discussion when reviewing medication lists (based on a GP's assessment of patient health status).

### ​Patients initiating the discussion {#s4-1-1}

Patients could sometimes bring up statin discontinuation. Most GPs reported that if a patient wanted to discuss statins, it was because they were worried about adverse effects, although patients or caregivers also brought up possible discontinuation owing to concerns about taking too much medication (in this context, statins would not be brought up specifically but as part of a strategy of reducing medications in general):

> *\'Many people think they have side effects from statins. So they always bring this subject up. They say ... "I have some pain in my legs, could it be because of the statins?"\'* (GP 4)
>
> *​\'*\[Patients\] *say "doctor I take so much medicine, couldn't I remove some of it?" We go, yeah what do you need? What is really necessary? And what could we try to stop?\'* (GP 9)

### ​GPs initiating the discussion during a medication review {#s4-1-2}

The most common way a discussion would be started was if the GP brought it up when they were reviewing a patient's medication list, for example, during an annual medical review or nursing home admission. Statins were often not a specific focus but came up together in a discussion of all the patient's medications:

> *\'I had a lot of yearly consultations today \... usually at these annual meetings, I tell* \[patients\] *that it's very important that we go through their medication list to check what they get, what the reason is, and why we sometimes might need to change it or stop.\'* (GP 10)

### *​*GPs initiating the discussion based on patient health status {#s4-1-3}

GPs noted that they would not bring up deprescribing in all older people taking statins. The GP's assessment of the patient's health status appeared to influence whether a discussion was initiated. Most GPs stated that if a patient appeared fit and healthy, they would not initiate a discussion around ongoing statin use:

> *​\'If you are 80 and healthy and* \[have\] *no side effects and you are playing football ... and biking, then I wouldn't remove it.\'* (GP 9)

Conversely, GPs described factors that could lead them to initiate a discussion on statin deprescribing. Different GPs mentioned different factors, such as whether a patient had trouble swallowing pills, took a lot of medication, or had a lot of health complaints. Some GPs also considered CV risk, while one GP noted that they would not bring up statin discontinuation until end of life:

> *​ \'If they don't feel good. If they are tired, or if they have a pain problem. Or if there's something with their appetite. Then I would consider* \[discontinuation\] *more.\'* (GP 8)
>
> *​\'And whenever they get into sort of the end stage of dementia or the end stage of whatever illness, we remove the statins.\'* (GP 7)
>
> *​* *\'* *... it really depends on who they are and what have they been through. Do they have diabetes and hypertension and have had one, two, three strokes before?* *\'* (GP 6)

Theme 2: What GPs talk about when they talk about statin discontinuation with patients {#s4-2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GPs described four topics that could be discussed: limited evidence for benefit, life expectancy, uncertainty in an individual context, and patient goals and preferences.

### Lack of evidence {#s4-2-1}

One possible discussion point most GPs mentioned was their interpretation of the evidence for benefit of statins in the oldest old. Most GPs said that they would talk about how statins have not been well-studied in people aged 80 or 90 years:

> *​\'I would say: ... But what we don't know is that now you have come into your 80s , no one has really examined if it has any meaning to have the medication in this period.\'* (GP 2)

GPs may also mention that possible benefits were seen over a long period. This could be discussed in general terms, although some GPs would talk about a specific timeframe (for example, 10 years).

GPs also described situations where they would simply tell patients they were unlikely to benefit from a statin, such as in patients who were at the end of life or very unwell:

> *​\'It could be a patient with COPD or a patient that was in a bad way, then I would probably just tell them that the risk of side effects is probably larger than the chance of benefitting from the medication.\'* (GP 5)

### ​Life expectancy {#s4-2-2}

There were differing views on discussing life expectancy. Most GPs thought about life expectancy, but some did not necessarily bring it up directly, as they viewed this as being a difficult topic to discuss. Some GPs said they would discuss it indirectly. For example, one GP said that if they mentioned that statins were used to reduce long-term risk, then people would understand. Another GP said that they felt the idea of life expectancy was unsaid but understood:

> *​\'I mention that it is a prophylactic treatment, that maybe you can benefit* \[from\] *it in 10--15 years. Most of the patients laugh a little when I say that. "Oh, it's 15 years. That long ... that's OK, we can stop it." Of course, I don't mention they only have so long to live.\'* (GP 5)

In contrast, one GP felt that length of life was a natural topic when discussing statins:

> *​ \'Of course we talk about the length of life and the quality of life, and I think that should be very natural.\'* (GP 10)

### ​Uncertainty in an individual context {#s4-2-3}

Uncertainty in an individual context was also a possible discussion point. Some GPs would discuss the challenge of knowing for certain whether an individual person would benefit from a statin (or avoid a stroke or heart attack if discontinuing, for example). GPs noted this as a difficult topic since patients want the GPs to be sure about the course of action:

> *​\'I think for many people it\'s very hard to have this discussion.* \[Patients\] *really want us to be sure. Are you sure I won\'t get a stroke if I continue. Now are you sure that I will get one if I stop? No.\'* (GP 6)
>
> *​\'It\'s one of the most difficult questions to discuss with patients and their families because it's so abstract. It is very difficult to explain \... I can\'t point to your mum and say it will benefit or harm her.\'* (GP 11)

### ​Patient goals and preferences {#s4-2-4}

GPs acknowledged patient preferences and goals as important. Different GPs described different ways goals and preferences could be brought up and different topics that could be discussed. Some GPs talked about preferences towards medication use, while some also discussed the issue of prolonging life versus quality of life:

> *​\'That is something we talk about very often. I ask the family or the patient \... what do you think about? \... What is important in your life right now? Is it ... life quality without taking too much medicine and potentially getting side effects and so on?\'* (GP 8)

While some GPs openly discussed goals and preferences, others spoke of a general awareness of people\'s goals and preferences, feeling they knew a person's preferences and goals without asking:

> *​ \'Yeah it's understood what the goals are. I can feel that the patient is tired of living.\'* (GP 4)

Theme 3: Depth of discussion {#s4-3}
----------------------------

Two factors were important to GPs when determining the depth of the discussion: the patient's health status; and the perceived level of patient engagement.

### ​Patient health status {#s4-3-1}

GPs talked about how patient health status could affect the depth of the discussion. Here, they mentioned factors such as frailty, life expectancy, and dementia status. GPs described situations where they would typically have minimal discussion; for example, in those at the end of life or those the GPs described as very sick:

> *​\'At that level we basically don\'t discuss it with the patient. Or the family. We simply say now we are reducing the medication because now they are approaching the end of life.\'* (GP 7)
>
> *​\'If they're getting a lot of care I would probably not have that much of a discussion. I would probably just tell the patient.\'* (GP 5)

### ​Patient engagement {#s4-3-2}

GPs discussed their perception of a person's willingness to engage in a discussion. Some GPs felt certain older patients would prefer the decision be left up to the GP. In such patients, there would be minimal discussion:

> *​\'I mean some of my older patients just say you choose, and I will do it.\'* (GP 10)

GPs also explained how the discussion was affected by whether patients had read a lot of information on the internet or had engaged family members who were keen to discuss the subject:

> *\'Other patients have read everything on the internet \... Then of course it's very much a longer discussion.\'* (GP 10)

Some GPs suggested they would try to have a more open discussion regardless of the perceived level of engagement:

> *​\'I like to look everything up with the patient because I like that our knowledge is the same, and they know my doubts and thoughts. If they have a high risk, then they know they have a high risk and if they have a low risk I want them to know it. So we can share the risk and so I can meet them in a place where we are in an understanding of why they should get the medication. But if I just tell them what to do it is not a good way of working together. Every consultation is a shared agreement.\'* (GP 2)

Discussion {#s5}
==========

​Summary {#s5-1}
--------

The GPs that were interviewed were aware of the clinical heterogeneity in older people. Therefore, they generally endorsed individualising whether to bring up statin deprescribing, and the discussion itself, depending on patient-specific factors and the clinical situation. GPs described different topics they might discuss with patients. Some topics were seen as being more difficult to discuss compared with others, such as life expectancy and uncertainty with respect to statin deprescribing.

​Strengths and limitations {#s5-2}
--------------------------

GPs were recruited through personal networks of the researchers. Participating GPs may have been those who are more open to the idea of discussing statin deprescribing than the general population of Danish GPs. GPs were only recruited from two of the five regions in Denmark, but substantial diversity between regions was not expected. GPs from both single-handed and partnership practices were sought for participation, but owing to slow recruiting, the study only recruited GPs in partnership practices. However, informants did have a range of ages and practice experience as well as a roughly equal sex distribution. Another possible limitation is that interviews were conducted in English. This could have affected how GPs expressed themselves, but the level of proficiency in English is high among Danish people,^[@bib22]^ and GPs in the interviews had the opportunity to provide answers in Danish if necessary. Thus, it is not expected that language had an impact on the findings. Desirability bias is possible, where GPs wanted to provide answers that reflect their perception of an optimal approach to discussing statin deprescribing. However, it was clearly outlined that there were no right answers or approaches at the beginning of the interview in an attempt to mitigate this bias. Further, interviews were prefaced by asking informants to base answers on specific instances where they had actually discussed statin deprescribing.

​Comparison with existing literature {#s5-3}
------------------------------------

The GPs interviewed in this study endorsed considering patient-specific factors when bringing up deprescribing. This is consistent with survey data^[@bib18]^ and previous qualitative work,^[@bib19]^ suggesting GPs weigh patient factors (for example, CV risk, frailty, and life expectancy) when considering deprescribing of statins. Like Jansen *et al*,^[@bib19]^ it was noted that there were some differences in how GPs weighed patient-specific factors when bringing forward possible deprescribing.

The interviews suggested that GPs individualise how and what to discuss with patients. For example, they may have minimal discussion with people whom they deem very sick, and more detailed discussions with patients who were very engaged. The extent to which this approach is amenable to patients is unclear. Shared decision-making is acknowledged as an optimal approach to deprescribing.^[@bib23]^ Yet, interviews with older people in Australia suggest a range of preferences towards actual involvement in shared decision-making surrounding deprescribing.^[@bib24]^ The authors of this study suggest a typology of patients preferring to defer decision-making to a prescriber, whereas other patients may prefer more involvement. A focus group study in Canada also suggested that desired involvement in decision-making may be a continuum.^[@bib25]^ Thus, it is possible that a more in-depth discussion may be reasonable to some, where minimal discussion would be satisfactory to other patients. However, it has also been suggested that shared decision-making can still be implemented even when patients desire limited involvement in the decision itself.^[@bib26],[@bib27]^ Patients can still deliberate around the decision, including discussing their goals and preferences and their thoughts on uncertainty, even if they prefer the final decision to be made by the prescriber.^[@bib27]^ Eliciting goals and preferences is a central component of shared decision-making,^[@bib9]^ and is likely particularly important in decisions surrounding deprescribing of statins.^[@bib23]^ Patient attitudes and preferences towards deprescribing of CV medications appears to vary.^[@bib28]^ This supports the idea that discussing these considerations is important regardless of a patient's desired level of involvement in a final decision. GPs in this study acknowledged patient values and preferences as important, although there were differences among GPs in how they were discussed, and whether they were discussed.

When entering a full discussion, GPs generally focused on discussing the rationale for considering deprescribing a statin (the question of \'if\' deprescribing should be pursued).^[@bib17]^ This primarily included the GP discussing their interpretation of statin evidence in the oldest old. This is encouraging, as understanding the rationale for a deprescribing option appears to be important to patients.^[@bib29]^ Some GPs noted that they had difficulty bringing life expectancy up because they felt patients would not want to discuss it. It appears some patients do not wish to discuss life expectancy, with a survey of older people in the US finding that around half of older adults prefer not to discuss life expectancy openly.^[@bib30]^ This presents a challenge to both GPs and patients in having a full, open discussion surrounding statin use, since life expectancy may be an important consideration in weighing the option of deprescribing. Uncertainty was also seen as being difficult to discuss. GPs in Australia,^[@bib14]^ the Netherlands,^[@bib31]^ and New Zealand^[@bib16]^ have also noted that uncertainty makes deprescribing decisions difficult. However, awareness and discussion of such topics is likely an important component of a shared decision surrounding deprescribing statins, given the current evidence base. Difficulty in discussing uncertainty may be a barrier to employing shared decisions surrounding deprescribing in practice.

​Implications for research and practice {#s5-4}
---------------------------------------

The findings point to areas of future research related to communication around deprescribing statins. First, it would be helpful to understand the views and practices of a larger, more representative group of GPs using a quantitative method, such as a survey. Such work could, for example, quantify the relative importance of discussion topics or investigate possible differences in preferences between groups of GPs. The challenges the informants mentioned in communicating topics, such as uncertainty and life expectancy, suggest there may be a need to identify the optimal ways to communicate (or bring up) these topics in relation to deprescribing. Further, the interviews point to the need for further investigation around optimal ways to elicit goals, values, and preferences, in the context of deprescribing discussions. Such studies would clearly incorporate research on patient views towards discussing statin deprescribing. Since a tailored approach to discussions may be appropriate,^[@bib17],[@bib24]^ further understanding of how patients would like to discuss deprescribing will also improve knowledge around how to best tailor discussions (for example, investigating the extent to which patients would like to deliberate around decisions).

Given possible differences in how GPs discuss statin deprescribing and challenges in discussing certain topics, development of more structured frameworks towards having discussions would likely be helpful, ensuring that discussions allow for shared decisions and coverage of topics considered important to both patients and GPs. The need for tools to elicit values and preferences in the context of deprescribing has been suggested following a recent Canadian focus group study.^[@bib25]^ A framework towards statin deprescribing decisions has also recently been proposed.^[@bib4]^ While not focused specifically on how to discuss statin deprescribing, it may serve as a useful starting point surrounding possible topics. Knowledge around how GPs discuss (and would like to discuss) statin deprescribing will also be helpful to highlight opportunities for training and development of clinical practice tools. All such work would aim to promote shared decisions surrounding statin deprescribing in clinical practice.
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